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PAINTING SNAILS - A Rock & Roll Doctor's Tale - A Revolutionary Non-
memoir

From guitarist in seminal punk band NOTSENSIBLES, to engineer, to A&E consultant, Stephen
John Hartley’s debut book PAINTING SNAILS uses the annual cycle of his hillside allotment as
a framework to chart his incredible achievements.

Burnley (PRWEB UK) 25 February 2018 -- From guitarist in seminal punk band NOTSENSIBLES, to
engineer, to A&E consultant, Stephen John Hartley’s PAINTING SNAILS uses the annual cycle of his hillside
allotment as a framework to chart his incredible achievements.

The story begins on his birthday – an Indian summer’s late September Saturday. In a eureka moment, he
resolves to write a book from birthday to birthday.

Told with concise vernacularity and searing Northern humour, his tale recounts: his engineering apprenticeship;
years spent making a living out of busking; running a DIY back room record label; playing in numerous dead-
end 3-piece bands; restoring old vehicles and travelling to America.

Within this easy read, there are threads of family life, a stoic non-conformism and a fierce DIY ethos. Then,
almost 100 pages in, we are thrown into the ‘Emergency’ chapter – a gripping account of Hartley and his team
saving the life of a man in cardiac arrest. We learn of his unlikely late entry into medical school against almost
impossible odds and his arduous progression to becoming an A&E consultant, including a courageous whistle-
blowing episode.

The book is beautifully designed and illustrated, drawing on the author’s passion for letterpress and woodblock
printing.

Always compassionate, never bitter and at times harrowingly sad, this book breaks new boundaries in 21st
century literature.

The book is available from Amazon, Kindle & ibooks via http://www.elirecords.co.uk

Amazon link: https://www.amazon.co.uk/PAINTING-SNAILS-ROCK-ROLL-
DOCTORS/dp/1999811402/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1519251945&sr=8-
1&keywords=stephen+john+hartley+painting+snails

Facebook link: https://www.facebook.com/Sagesage

Twitter link: https://twitter.com/elirecords1

Instagram link: https://www.instagram.com/stephenjohnhartley/

ISBN: 978-1-9998114-0-2
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Contact Information
Stephen HARTLEY
Eli Records (UK)
http://www.elirecords.co.uk
+44 7837 086 821

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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